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This is the message we have heard from him and proclaim to you, that God is light, and in him is no 

darkness at all. If we say we have fellowship with him while we walk in darkness, we lie and do not 

practice the truth. But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship with one another, 

and the blood of Jesus his Son cleanses us from all sin. If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, 

and the truth is not in us. If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to 

cleanse us from all unrighteousness. If we say we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is 

not in us. 1 John 1:5-10 

 

Unification Church members do not have their own nation. The democratic world we see today is the fruit 

of God's six-thousand-year long endeavors. Had you been born in Israel at the time of Jesus, you would 

have been killed in no time at all. A man like me would have been done away with, without leaving even 

the smallest trace of my existence. We must understand clearly that in this world today, there iniquitous 

representatives of Satan in every nation, and communism, which is the embodiment of evil on the global 

level, is making preparations for the final desperate battle to blot out religion. Do we have a nation that 

we can claim as our own? Since we do not, aren't we like outcasts from the world, and haven't we been 

treated accordingly? Never forget that you have more to feel mortified about than anyone else. CSG 1541 

 

Dear 

 

In Sunday's service, Hyung Jin Nim discussed how governments tend to promote the idea that they are the 

masters, but their policies undermine families. The ultimate goal is to break down the authority of the 

responsible Alpha male, who should be in the position of the Christ-like shepherd. 

 

 
Ted O_Grady and Regis Hanna Street-Preaching in Scranton 

 

The Black Lives Matter foundation was founded by lesbian women who grew up fatherless and 

proclaimed they are "trained Marxists." Marx created a new religion that involves worship of the "Church 

of the State." CNN and NPR are like their evangelical team. Hollywood is their praise and worship team, 

promoting self-worship and sexual license. 

 

Satan appealed to Eve's emotions. He was majestic and impressive. He said, "you won't die. You will 

become as gods." He promised her power. 

 

Predators drive up in often stolen cars to impress girls, who don't pay attention to hard-working men, who 

actually build the buildings and install the electricity and plumbing and are willing to do tough jobs to 

support those they love. 

 

Government promises safety to women, to take care of them, but these women often end up unhappy and 

bitter. Righteous men seek to be like their fathers or a "father figure." The most dangerous situation for 

children is for a single mother who has boyfriends visiting the home. When men want to just watch porno 



 

 

and run away from their paternal responsibility, Satan wins. 

 

Men and women both have sin, but 

the "Goddess" culture, which is 

really a fallen Eve culture, says 

women can do no wrong. Honest 

women know inside they are full of 

anxiety and problems. In the 

matriarchal system you are not 

allowed to criticize the actions of a 

woman. You cannot criticize Eve, 

who did run away with the Archangel 

and tempted Adam, and often 

continues to do so today. 

 

But feminists CAN attack any 

conservative woman who respects 

her husband and wants to take care of 

her children. They say she is "not 

really a woman." Instead, they say, she should give up her children to the state to educate/indoctrinate. 

 

We of course are not against a Godly woman 

serving as President or in other leadership 

positions. Pop culture makes fun of marriage as 

boring, but the reality is married people have more 

and better sex. A true father figure warns his 

daughter about the wolves. 

 

"Free sex" advocated by leftists is nothing new. It's 

a revival of ancient pre-Christian philosophies. For 

instance, Babylonian families had to offer their 12-

13 year-old daughters to the Temple of Ishtar. 

 

The Jewish "Sexual Revolution" said to reserve sex for marriage and to protect your children. Two parent 

homes are the safest, leading to the family becoming a heavenly "swat team" against satanic systems and 

a nightmare for the globalists. Jews and Christians were first to stop infanticide and abortion. The Bible 

says "do not pass your children through the fires of Baal." 

 

God calls us to be Kings and Priests. God did not 

value Adam and Eve for their "power." He valued 

them because they were in His lineage, as His 

children. That is why the Old Testament valued 

lineage. Satan values power, not true love. 

 

Make America Great Again means to have pride in 

American ideals. The USA abolished slavery within 

86 years after its founding. America is not based on 

racial identity, it's based on ideals of liberty. 

 

America's Founding Fathers quoted Montesquieu, Blackstone and Locke the most. These were all 

Christian thinkers. Rights come from natural law which originates in God who has given us freedom, with 

responsibility. We should practice the shepherd's poimano reign of protectors. "I will be responsible. I 

will protect my family and neighbors, even if I don't agree with them." 

 

Communism seeks to destroy families. That is one reason why True Father did the mass marriage 

movement, to emphasize the importance of God-centered marriages in the face of the anti-Christ called 

Communism. 

 

*********** 

 

May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 
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